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EDITOR’S CORNER Today, i t i s 50 degrees out s ide, main ly f rom a new

f resh coat ing of snow. I ’m so looking forward to Spr ing and many car

shows . Af ter a l l , I want to dr ive & show of f the Dictator . M i s s Wheel -

chai r was great wi th a few Conestoga members part ic ipat ing. Quaker

S teak & Lube i s a great theme (car ) res taurant and fun menu to se lect

fo r lunch. See you thi s month at Mt . Vernon. Marilyn Scott

Pikes Peak

The Chapter activity on April 16 was a trip to Manitou
Springs and tour of Miramount Castle. The castle is rich in
history of the Colorado Springs area. After the tour, lunch and
meeting was at Rudy's Country Store Barbecue.

The Chapter officers held a meeting in Las Junta on
April 13 to organize the Studebaker/Packard Meet at the
Junction, September 16, 17, and 18. We will start the weekend
off with a hamburger fry for all attendees at Las Junta City
Park on September 16 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. On Saturday,
September 17 the Studebaker Show will be held at the La
Junta Airport Fun Day. This year there will be two stunt pilots
performing with other activities including a 1940 USO Show
and U.S. Military exhibit. After the airport fun day, members
can travel to Bent Old Fort National Monument for Santa Fe
Trail Encampment. The evening banquet and awards will be
held at the Otero Junior College. Sunday's Round’em Up &
Head’em Out Continental Breakfast will again be at the
Donkle’s shop in Las Animas; look for the flyer in the coming
months .

The May meeting will be the 21 at the Abbey Car
Show. Members are asked to meet at the south parking lot of
Walmart in Canon City at 9 a.m. so we can park together.
Remember this is a potluck lunch. David Batchelor is the
chapter's host for this event.

June 11 is our Annual Studebakers of the Lot. This
year it will be held at the Golden Corral Parking Lot at
Woodman Ave. and Powers Blvd. The show will be from 11 to
5. We will giving a free lunch at the Golden Corral to all new
Studebaker members to the Pikes Peak Chapter of SDC.

Secretary, Chuck Donkle

Conestoga

Our chapter met April 17 at Quaker Steak & Lube
Restaurant in Westminster. There were 8 Studebakers and
one Oldsmobile on display. What a nice show. I believe there
were 20 members present to enjoy the unique names on the
menu to order for lunch. Everyone enjoyed the restaurant and
decided to make this an annual activity. It was a little noisy to
hold a meeting, but we managed.

There are many activities scheduled this summer. Don’t
forget the Golden Super Cruise at Sonic the first Saturday of
each month. Also, May 15 is the club’s annual birthday party

at Mt. Vernon Country Club hosted by Ray and Catherine
Petros. We will meet at Heritage Square and plan to depart at
10:30am.

The following weekend, May 21, several members are
planning to caravan to Cheyenne, WY to meet the Wyoming
and Western Wheels Chapters for a day of fun. We will meet
at 120th and I-25 on the northeast corner to caravan to
Cheyenne. We will leave at 8am to be in Cheyenne by 10am.

Don’t forget the Havana Cruise, June 19. We need
volunteers to assist with parking. The club will be at the
Stevenson Toyota Scion. There will be a dinner at the
Stampede on Friday night for the volunteers.

Roger

Western Wheels

We met on April 9 at the Sun-Mart parking lot at 4:00 p.m. for a
drive thru Mitchell Pass and out to Lake Minatare. The lake was
really full from the snow melt from the mountains in Wyoming. We
then drove back to Scottsbluff to Prime Cut for supper and a short
meeting. Those present were: Perry, Jackie &Cornia Meyers; Mary
Miller; Gene Sell; Butch & Julie Feil; Don & Betty Steinwart; Harry,
Bonita and Charlene Case.

Our May meeting will be the joint meeting with the Wyoming &
Conestoga Chapters in Cheyenne on May 21st. We’ll be touring the
Governor’s Mansion in the morning and in the afternoon will be
touring and Old West Museum. Meet at Gering Sun Mart parking
lot at 7:30a.m. for our tour to Cheyenne.

June 3, 4, 5 Sugar Valley Rally held in Scottsbluff, NE.
Other meetings planned are the Fathers Day Car show in June

on the 17th & 18th and possibly attending the Fur Trade Days in
Chadron which will be after the 4th of July.

We had some discussion about the 2012 Zone Meet that we will
be hosting, August 17-19 in Gering. Perry Meyers is the chairman
and has secured the Monument Inn for the motel and the Gering
Civic Center for the banquet.

After the meeting Stuart Tritt tried to show a powerpoint
presentation of a tour of Gary & Susan Kuck’s car museum in
Lincoln, NE, unfortunately the power point projector was not working
properly so everyone hunkered around the small screen of the laptop
computer to see the photos. I am sorry the power point projector
was not functioning as it made the program less interesting.

Harry

Chapter News
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LOOKING AHEAD

15 May– SUNDAY Conestoga Chapter Mt. Vernon Brunch and chapter meeting.

21 May—SATURDAY Western Wheels—Joint meeting with the Wyoming Chapter. (Please
see Chapter News for more details).

21 May—SATURDAY Pikes Peak Chapter—Abbey Car Show and potluck. (see chapter
news for more details). Info: 719-275-3561 or 719-276-0540.

21-22 May—SAT-SUN Conestoga Chapter — visit museum weekend (caravan location &
time (please see Chapter News).

22 May—SUNDAY Rossie Run from Denver to Brighton. Meet on 23rd between Colo.
Blvd. & York at 10:30am, cost $20. Roger Zaner @ 303.426.8843.

3-5 June Western Wheels Sugar Valley Rally in Scottsbluff, NE.

11 June—SATURDAY Pikes Peak Chapter—Annual Studebakers on the Lot. (See flyer and
chapter news for more details).

17-18 June FRI-SAT Western Wheels Father’s Day Car Show

June Conestoga Chapter Visit restored antique fire trucks museum in Estes
Park We’ll have lunch in a nearby park. Please bring your own sack
lunch, etc.

July Western Wheels Possibly attend the Fur Trade Days in Chadron after
the 4th of July

31 July—SUNDAY Conestoga Chapter Buffalo Bills Day & Orphan Car Show (details
later).

18 June—SATURDAY 4th Annual Cruzin’ Havana Car Show & Poker Run on the new
Havana motor mile! 6th Ave to Dartmouth along Havana St. in
Aurora. Info: Dick Thompson, CCCC @ 303-929-5533

5-7 Aug—FRI-SUN North Central Zone Meet in Winnipeg, Manitoba, CANADA. Hosted
by the Buffalo Chapter. Info: Terry Farmer @ 204-866-3266.
(I have a copy of the registration form, if interested, please call WO Editor @

303.972.3575 and I’ll mail you one.

20 Aug—SATURDAY CCCC’s Mountain States Annual Swap Meet at new location (Front Range Airport,
near Watkins).

August Conestoga Chapter Heritage Square lunch melodrama (details later).
47th SDC Int. Meet, Springfield, MO. Hosted by Ozark Trails.

48th SDC Int. Meet, South Bend, IN. website: www.michiana-chapter-sdc.com

Hotel: Marriott Downtown Hotel

49th SDC Int. Meet, Colorado Springs, CO, Hosted by Pikes Peak Chapter.

50th Golden Anniversary SDC Int. Meet, Dover, Delaware. Dover Downs Hotel & Casino/Dover
Int. Speedway in Dover. Website: www.DelMarVaSDC.org



A N N O U N C I N G

BIRTHDAYS FOR MAY

1 Jeanette Heithoff

5 Arden Exner

Tim Miller

6 Linden Welle

11 Elmer Giltner

12 Darlene Wylie

17 Chuck Donkle

18 Rick Hawkins

Mark Koch

23 Maxine Beldt

25 Beth Janecek

27 Pete Tetley

28 Jan Farmer

Ernie Schmidt

Brian Emerson

29 Wil Kuhlers

30 Norm Gieseker

Kathy Moormeier

ANNIVERSARIES FOR MAY

21 Steve & Sandy Doerschlag

25 Mark & Sharon Edwards

30 Keith & Kathy Moormeier
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UNDER THE WEATHER:

Jill Mitcham—Pikes Peak Chapter

Gloria Ewing—Conestoga Chapter

Our thoughts and prayers are with you.

Dear SAN Member:
As we hope you are now aware, the U.S. Senate has issued a resolution des-
ignating Friday, July 8, 2011 as “Collector Car Appreciation Day.” This effort

was undertaken by your SEMA Action Network (SAN) representatives in Washington, D.C. as a means to raise aware-
ness of the vital role automotive restoration and collection plays in American society. As the date quickly approaches,
events, car shows, and cruises are being planned nationwide. How will you recognize the day?

If you or your club is hosting an event on July 8, 9, or 10, we want to know about it! The SAN is compiling a list of events
happening around the country and posting them to www.SEMASAN.com/CollectorCarAppreciationDay. The list will en-
able enthusiasts to find events in their area at which they can celebrate their passion for collector cars and our great
American hobby. Please send your event information (including date/time/location and contact information) to Ashley
Ailsworth at ashleya@sema.org

We look forward to hearing from you. Steve McDonald, SEMA Action Network

(source: Driving Source, April 2011)
(note from editor—I receive their newsletter as editor for Western Outlook and member of
Conestoga Chapter)

In Sympathy

Shirley (Vernon) Jordan ,

age 84 passed away on

April 9, 2011 at the

Scottsbluff, NE hospital.

Shirley was a charter

member of the Western

Wheel Chapter.
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BOMBASTIC BORIS

I would give

my right arm to

be ambidex-

trous.

A conscience

is what hurts

when all your

other parts feel

so good.

A clear

conscience is

usually the sign

of a bad

memory.

If you want

the rainbow,

you have to

put up with the

rain storms.

OFFICERS FOR ALL THREE CHAPTERS

Conestoga

Pres: Roger Zaner 303.426.8843

VP: Laura Schumacher-Beers 303.514.6776

Sec: Ruthanne Nekvasil 303.421.1115

Treas: Sheila Rink 303.986.6478

Sunshine Fund: Kay Murray 303.452.3029

CCCC: Shirley Zaner 303.426.8843

Events Coord: Laura Schumacher-Beers 303.514.6776

Editor: Marilyn Scott 303.972.3575

(e-mail): co.pp.ww-nwsltr@hotmail.com

Web: www.frontrangestudebakers.com

Pikes Peak

Pres: Dave Batchelor 719.784.6140

VP: James Harness 303.933.8421

Sec: Chuck Donkle 719.456.2707

Treas: Norm Gieseker 719.596.0314

Tour Masters: Pete Tetley 719.630.1562

Earl Chase 719.683.5579

CCCC Roger Zaner 303.426.8843

Western Wheels

Pres: Don Steinwart 308.436.5461

VP: Bonita Case 308.632.5116

Sec: Stuart Tritt 308.235.3386

Treas: Perry Meyers 308.783.5144

YOUR STUDEBAKER NATIONAL FOUNDATION

Your Studebaker National Foundation is YOURS. There are many ways you can support it. Our mission is to continue the legacy of
Studebaker. Scholarships are awarded from donated funds to qualified students attending college for auto mechanics and vehicle restoration.
We have approved and given two $1,000 scholarships this year. One scholarship was given from general funds of the Foundation, and one
was given in honor of long-time SDC member, Bob Foust. The latter scholarship was given from funds received in Bob’s name.

Your Foundation buys annual subscriptions to TURNING WHEELS for museums that have one or more Studebakers in their
collection.

Your Foundation also gives donations to museums that need help maintaining their Studebaker collections.

And now, through a lifetime donation or by will, you can donate your Studebaker or memorabilia to the Foundation which will be placed
on display in a museum. These donations will continue to be owned and maintained by the Foundation. For questions concerning this, you may
contact Chester Bradfield at stude34@verizon.net . Donations to your Foundation, a 501 c(3) organization, are tax deductible.

The Foundation is here for you. You can send donations directly to the treasurer, Brian Millette, 1925 W. Medinah Ct., Anthem, AZ
85086; or for questions he can be contacted at abmillette@cox.net. You can, also, check off and donate when you renew your SDC
membership. The Foundation has fund raisers at the International Meets. And, right now, we are selling CarArt prints by artist, David Snyder,
for $95 + $12 shipping. These can be ordered through Chester Bradfield at stude34@verizon.net. The Foundation receives approximately $47
per print. Thank you, David Snyder.

Written and submitted by Foundation VP, Ed Wenger, and Secretary, Nancy Pfahler
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COULD STUDEBAKER

HAVE SURVIVED?

By Patrick Foster

“Reprint courtesy of Hemmings Classic Car, A

Publication from Hemmings Motor News”.

Recently, I acquired some old annual reports

for Studebaker, covering the years 1940 -1974 be-

cause, in my line of work, I need, almost on a daily

basis, information that's available in them. Al-

though I have a good working knowledge of

Studebaker as a company, the annual reports

contain a wealth of concrete facts and figures, so

I don't have to rely on secondhand information,

which is often inaccurate. And besides, I just

plain enjoy reading old annual reports.

What struck me while reading them were the

valiant though vain efforts by Studebaker man-

agement to reinvigorate the automotive division in

the 1960s. The company's tragic slide from 1953

to 1958 was followed by a temporary resurgence

sparked by the introduction of the 1959 Lark.

Studebaker-Packard president Sherwood Egbert's

later efforts to restyle the Lark and Hawk on a

minuscule budget, along with the development of

the Avanti and the addition of the Champ pickup

to the truck line, were good ideas but came too

late to save Studebaker as a large-scale auto

manufacturer.

But then a question came to mind: Although its

days as a volume producer were fading, could

Studebaker have survived as a smaller -scale auto-

mobile company? This wasn't mere wishful think-

ing. Examine the records and you'll find

indications that they might have had a chance to

survive long-term.

At the time the Lark was introduced, Stude-

baker-Packard relied almost solely on automo-

biles for profits. The company had some military

business, but it was sporadic, subject to the

whims of Congress and the Army. Unlike AMC,

which owned appliance-maker Kelvinator, S-P

had no significant, non-automotive business. But

profits from the Lark changed all that, enabling

Studebaker to diversify by acquiring other busi-

nesses, which ensured the survival of the corpo-

ration, if not the auto division.

Perhaps Studebaker could have continued in

the car business. One of S-P's new operations

was Mercedes-Benz Sales, Inc., which handled

distribution of Mercedes-Benz, Auto Union and

DKW automobiles in the U.S. and Canada. The

success of the Mercedes car helped ensure that

Studebaker's network of dealers would always

have something to sell, and I feel certain it could

have been the basis for a larger network, distrib-

uting additional import brands. We know that

several Japanese and European makes were con-

sidered. Studebaker had considerable fleet busi-

ness, taxi cabs and police cars, and they could

have continued to sell to those accounts.

Studebaker also produced military trucks. In

1962, the company received orders for trucks total-

ing more than $53 million. They were built in a

modern plant in South Bend that was still in opera-

tion at the time of the shutdown of U.S. auto pro-

duction. The plant and the military truck contracts

were sold to Kaiser-Jeep Corporation in 1964,
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which greatly increased that company's role as a

military producer. In fact, the Kaiser -Jeep divi-

sion responsible for military products eventually

became AM General, builder of today’s Humvee.

Who knows what might have happened if Stude-

baker had continued manufacturing military

trucks, expanding to meet demand from the Viet-

nam War? Perhaps today, AM General would be a

Studebaker division.

Studebaker's civilian truck operations had

shrunk significantly by the 1960s, but the line

included some fairly popular diesel -powered,

heavy-duty models, and the company also pro-

duced Zip Vans for the Post Office. Might Stude-

baker have merged with a company like Mack or

White to become a stronger, full -line truck pro-

ducer?

According to the 1961 report, Studebakers were

exported to more than 100 countries worldwide

and were being assembled in Argentina, Austra-

lia, Belgium, Chile, Israel, the Philippines, and

South Africa. All of this points to an organization

with the capability to market vehicles, if only the

right product could be found.

Studebaker-Packard owned Studebaker of Can-

ada, producing cars for the Canadian market and,

by 1965, for the U.S. as well. A few Studebaker

Canada executives investigated producing other

cars in the plant. Reportedly, Toyota was one possi-

bility, though a former Studebaker Canada em-

ployee says that Isuzu probably came closest to be-

coming the new product of Studebaker Canada.

Whether that car would have worn Isuzu or Stude-

baker nameplates is something I’m still trying to

track down. Either way, it might have meant that

Studebaker could continue building cars, just as

they had done for so many decades. The plant

was efficient and small enough to be profitable on

lower production volumes, and staffed with a

highly motivated work force. The company said its

Canadian plant capacity was 36,000 cars per

year, and that as of March 1965, the break -even

point-the minimum production needed to break

even financially-was approximately 20,000 cars.

Studebaker was also a significant producer of

automotive-related products. Its Chemical Com-

pounds Division produced STP Oil Treatment; the

Paxton Products division manufactured super-

chargers and, by 1965, the new Tire Stud Divi-

sion was manufacturing Stude Grip snow tire

studs-the largest supplier of studs in the indus-

try.

Imagine a business with a solid foundation of

sales-STP Oil Treatment, Paxton superchargers,

tire studs, along with military trucks and com-

mercial trucks. Then add in sales of imported

Mercedes-Benz, DKW and Auto Union cars, along

with other European brands. Now, to that, add in

assembly of Isuzu or Toyota cars in the Canadian

plant, plus overseas sales of cars, trucks and

components, and it seems to me that even if the

Studebaker car had to be dropped, as manage-

ment thought, Studebaker might have found one

way or another to remain in the auto business if

it really wanted to.

(source: Hemmings Classic Car-Issue #28, January

2007)
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Vapor Lock

Vapor lock, as it is normally referred to, is a condition that occurs in extremely hot weather and
is not as common as many people think. It is caused by the gas boiling in the fuel lines, caus-
ing the fuel pump to pump only gas vapors and not fuel.

True vapor lock is extremely rare and not really a problem. Instead, it is a symptom of a prob-
lem. It is actually caused by all the years of driving these cars in the part of the country where
extreme heat is not normal. As a result, these cars are not maintained for extreme heat opera-
tions.

For example, the older Studebaker Champions are known to have problems in the heat, and it
is often said to be vapor lock. And it often is vapor lock, caused by deleting parts over the
years. The fuel pump comes very close to the exhaust manifold on these cars and is heated
by it. This can cause the gas to boil. Originally, the fuel pump was equipped with a heat shield

which has most likely not been reinstalled when a fuel pump was replaced over the years. The fuel lines also go right around the
exhaust manifold where they are again subjected to heat. Some earlier cars had asbestos insulation on the fuel lines in high heat
areas.

Another problem which sometimes falls under the heading of vapor lock is an extremely rich running condition which usu-
ally results in a car that stalls and cannot be restarted (as it is basically flooded). This is usually caused by the heat or riser valve in
the exhaust manifold being stuck closed. This causes the exhaust gases to greatly overheat the carb. Gas then boils in the carb
and the gas vapors are drawn right down the carb with the air, causing extremely rich condition.

It’s only when the gas boils in the fuel lines before the fuel pump that there is true vapor lock. The fuel pump loses its
prime and pumps only the gas vapors. Then the engine stops. To start the engine again you must crank it over fast enough to
pump fuel from the tank to the carb, and the engine is most likely to a hot to crank fast enough. This problem is usually due to
maintenance problems also, the most common cause being a replace fuel line that comes too close to the exhaust system.

Another cause of vapor lock again is not really vapor lock. It is most likely the most common one though. The cause is
small pin holes or porous rubber flex hoses in the fuel lines from the tank to the fuel pump. Old fuel lines also have a possibility of
collapsing internally and blocking off the fuel flow as they age. This condition gets much worse in the really hot weather. The fuel
pump pumps air much easier than fuel, so if there is any way for air to get into the fuel line the pump may lose its ability to pump
gas. Air can get through places that gas will flow out of, so you cannot always fined these fuel leaks like you would expect to.

Today’s gas is also a problem. It vaporizes easier than in the old days. It also has additives that attack the rubber parts used in the

old fuel lines and fuel pumps.

What to do?

 Make sure that your vehicle has a heat shield on the fuel pump if it originally had one. (Six cylinder cars only.)

 Examine all the fuel lines, even the steel ones. Look for any indications of wet spots on the lines, especially if the old steel lines

are rusty.

 Keep all steel lines away from sources of heat like the exhaust manifolds and exhaust pipes.

 Check often to be sure that the heat riser valve is not stuck, especially in the spring when you take the vehicle out from its long

winter rest

(source: The Husker Hawk, April 2011,Terry Russell, Editor)
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STUDE DEALS

Wanted: I am looking for the chrome pieces that go on the doors of a
1957 Transtar. My telephone number is 308-631-6871 or
whitingdl@yahoo.com
Dallas Whiting, Western Wheels Chapter (2)
******************************************************************************
For Sale: 1960 Lark 4-door, with only 43K miles on it. It has a 259-
V8, power steering, power brakes, automatic, air conditioning, brand
new front bumper. It is a western NE local car. As far as I can see,
has no visible rust. I have licensed & ins. To check out further. In
storage for some time, but runs very well. Price $6,000-$7,000range.

1960 Lark Convertible. It has a 259-V8 that runs w/3-speed &
overdrive transmission and a twin-traction rear-end. It is a restorable
project car that is 95+% complete ( needs new top, carpet & TLC). It
has normal rust for a Lark, however most of the body panels are in
great shape. No rust on the floorboard. All glass is good. Price is
$6,000-$7,000range. Have more photos, please call and I will e-mail
you all of them.
Leonard Holler, 1289 Sweetwater Court, Douglas, WY 82633
Phone (307) 358-3092 (4)
*******************************************************************************
For Sale: A 1960-2 door Station Wagon, 6cyl, 3/od. This is an AZ car
with a rust free body, but needs restored. Have a V8 wagon (no
motor/trans) parts car that goes with it. Asking $1500.
A 1960 1/2 ton pickup, V8, 3/od. Body has rust, but I have most of the
parts to replace the bad parts. Has flat bed on it with oak racks. Runs
with no smoke, but needs water pump. Asking $2000.
Have a one-ton two speed axel for an M truck. Five hole bolt pattern
and ratio are 6.??/8.?? Sorry do not remember the exact ratios . Has
been rebuilt just before I got it, but I never used it and sold the truck.
Asking $350.
Contact Dave Batchelor @ 719-784-6140
E-mail @ twojunner@bresnan.net (6)

For Sale: 1960 Lark Regal Convertible is SHOW READY.
VIN: 60V29609; Body Tag: 60V-L6 3297; Odometer: 96,350; bright red
w/black & white interior & black power top; “flight-O-Matic” 3spd.
Automatic transmission; powering steering, 289-V8 (#PH38) w/2bbl.
Stromberg carb; chrome valve covers; non-stock alternator in place of
original generator; fully carpeted trunk; after market AM/FM/cassette
stero w/2 speakers (this radio was sold by Studebaker vendors to fit into
the original dash bezel w/NOS-style knobs).; American Racing
Equipment Brand 5-spoke alloy wheels w/like-new Road Hugger G/T
radial tires; new battery; brake system rebuild (relined shoes, turned
drums, rebuilt wheel & master cylinders, DOT5 brake fluid, grease
seals, etc); no rust or body damage; excellent over-all condition.
Price $16,000 (reasonable offers to be considered). (6)
Serious buyers contact Christof Kheim @ 303-859-9966 or
E-mail: ckheim@yahoo.com to set up an appointment to see the car.

*******************************************************************************
For Sale: Completely restored chassis for a ‘53 2R5 pickup. Everything
new or rebuilt to better than new specs. Overhauled Champion truck
engine w/OD transmission. DANA 44 rear axle form a ‘64 Champ truck.
Only 10 hours on engine. Too much to list, please send me an e-mail
and will send you 2 pages of details. Selling for the cost of the parts.
Ben Wenberg, Iowa City, IA @ 319-358-5941 benmar@mchsi.com
********************************************************************************

A penny saved is a government oversight.

One of the many things no one tells you about aging is

that it is such a nice change from being young.

Ah, being young is beautiful, but being old is comfortable.

If you think there’s good in everybody, you haven’t met

everybody.

The easiest way to find something lost around the house is

to buy a replacement.

(source: The Antique Studebaker Review, , July-August,

2008, Editor, Richard Quinn & contributed by Bill Davis,

Conestoga Chapter

He who hesitates is probably right

Did you ever notice the Roman Numerals for forty (40) are “XL”

If you can smile when things go wrong, you have someone in mind to

blame.

There’s always a lot to be thankful for I you take time to look for it.

Aging: Eventually you will reach a point when you stop lying about your

age and start bragging about it.

The older we get, the fewer things seem worth waiting in line for.

When you are dissatisfied and would like to go back to youth, think of

Algebra.
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STUDEBAKERS ARE FIRST CLASS
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